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EXCURSIONS. BOURSE & COPRESERVE
CROCKS.

gles it into the house. Then he goes out
side. He tells a story in which he trip
les the number and quadruples the 
weight of his catch. That is bad enough, 
but no fisherman’s story is believed with-

^STEY’8

Emulsion.
•9necessarily follows that our ability to 

purchase increased also, and no one w ho 
knows St. John can be found who be
lieves that in 1890 we used fewer goods 
than we did in 1878. As a matter of 
fact our people in 1890 were better 
dressed, better housed and belter fed 
than in 1878, but the $3,000,000 worth of 
goods which had tj be Imported in 1878 
was manufactured in Canada in 1890, 
giving employment to our own people 
and building up our cities. The silly 
Telegraph
an unfortunate change, 
look upon it as one in the highest 
degree advantageous to the interests of

Newspapers like the a 
silly Telegraph that are working for the 
interests of the United States, however, 
naturally regard with disfavor a policy 
which builds up our own industries.

A Great Event 32 KING STREET,Daring the week of the

Montreal Provincial Exiltion
primary source o£ many oüie^eiwa^mento 
Si the body. Begin once to Cleense your 
blood with the standard alterauve,

out confirmatory proofs. In nine cases TUC UQST POPULAR REMEDY
out of 10 be drags wife, daughter, son,

"a-t:"!htm/y.aby“I Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 
The chief of the department of ethics | Bronchitis, General Debility, 

in the census bureau writes me that he 
was astounded himself at disclosures by ____
the statistics of the number of wives and J| g {{EAT FLESH PRODUGEHi
mothers whose home life had been En(jorsed by the Medical Profession, 
beautiful, and characters without re-' 
proach, who began downward careers in 

reluctant affirmation of their husband’s 
exploits as fishermen. In each case 
the initial step taken, her

Beared and her 
until

Ilf STOCK:-------THE-------

FishingiHats,
Picnic Hats,
Tourist Hats,
Tennis (Ladies),
Boys Hats, Boys Caps,
Ladies Caps,
Girls, in blk and Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, &c.________ _

J3\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St, John, N. B

mony, Stram Hti tr.terHeatm, BupphM. Mntroli .

-----FOB-----

::ALL KINDS AND SIZES::

FRED BLACKADAR’S - - Crockery Store,
166 UNION STREET.}___________

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

V
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Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

-—WILL SELL-----

Excursion : Tickets
TO MONTREAL..

may think that this -4s 
but we

Give it to your child suffering from
«For several months I was troubled With 

scrofulous eruptions over the whole body. 
My appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to' work.

such good effect that less than one bottle

WHOOPING GOUGH. Good going Sept. to 21st t at

813.50.
the Dominion.

After
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

tsAnd on Sept. 22nd and 24th onlyscience became 
course .was down, - down, 
the point of abject depravity was reach- j 
ed. “Then,” the chief writes me, "with
out a blush she would pass hours and 
hours in building craiy quilts and 
writing spring poetry.” As the chief is I 
not a fisherman, I believe what he says, j 
If, by chance, a fisherman hauls in a 
fish of fair proportion, he will regale his j 
companions for a half-hour in describing 
the efforts the captive made to escape, 
and the dexterous skill he had to use to 
land him. Then he will tell about 
another fish twice as big and four times 
as gamey that got away just aa he got 
him close to the gunwale or the shore.

A story is told of a fisherman who, for 
15 years, sat on an abutment of London
bridge day after day ram or shine, almost os Palatable as milk.
holding his rod and line. He was never U MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER

to raise a fish. One day a man „ i. indewi, end-the IttUe !•«•«<
lassies who take cold easily* may oe 
fortified against a cough that might 
prove aerloua, by taking Scott • 
Emulsion after their meal
jSnrare ions and imitation».

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

Prie > 50o. Six Bottles, $2.50.
at $10.00 each. «Restored My Health DAVID CONNELL.All-good for return passage from Montreal on or 

before Sept. 26th, 1891.
For further information enquire of Canadian 

Pacific Ticket Agents.

m
WORKING MEN IN PIRLIIMENT. u Childrenand strength. The rapidity of the cure as

tonished me. as I expected the process to be 
long and tedious.” — Frederico 
nanties, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.

“For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago. when I 
began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappeared- 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine.”—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

Mariz Fer- The Trades Union congress, which has 
been sitting at Newcastle, has taken 
steps towards increasing the represent
ation of working men in the parliament 
of the United Kingdom. This appears 
to be a very necessary preliminary to 
any efforts they are about to make, for 
the purpose of impressing the views of 
working men upon the government. In 
times past several attempts have been 
made to introduce working men into the 
British Parliament, but the working 

who have obtained seats in parlia-

.» Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.slway^=1
IHTERCOLQfilAL RAILWAY.Enjoy It. Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at 8hort Notice.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

TORONTO
EXHIBITION.

TJ1XCUR8I0N Return TicketewlUke leaned at 
JU all through booking, stations between St, 
John and Moncton, both inclusive, on the 12th. 
13 th and 14th SEPTEMBER to

T0B0NT0 AND RETURN
at the very low rate of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PRBPAMD BY

DB. J. O. AYER Sc CO., Lowell, Maas.
BoldbyDruggUU. $l,elx>5. Worth $5 a bottle.

ilV*V

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World,

J-. SI 3D 1ST BY" KAYE,
Offloe, No. I Jardina^^BallAHig^Prince’wm. St.,Saint John, N. if.

ment have been remarkably few, and 
many of them have not been good repre
sentatives ot the working classes. The 
great difficulty that besets the working 
man when he seeks to make his way 
into parliament is the enormous expense 
involved in elections, and it is quite 
certain that this difficulty can only be 
got over by organized effort on the part of 

large body, such as the Trades Un
ion which is able to make up sufficient

THE EVENING GAZETTE
I, published erera evening (Sunday eicepted) at 

No. a Canterbury street, by
thb gazette publishing co. (l™™». asked him if he had caught anything I 

that day. He answered no, but that 
three years before he had a splendid 
nibble. This was told to illustrate the 
patience supposed to be the characteris
tic virtue of the ideal fisherman. I 
don’t believe it No man would sit, 
day in and day ont,so many years to ex
perience the perpetual joy of catching 
no fish. He could drop a line 
into his cistern, go off and read the 
Pandects of Justinian or Baxter’s “Call 
to the Unconverted,” or. some other 
equally exciting work, and find just as 
many fish waiting when he should re
turn home and pull in the line. If, for I j 
argument 1 admit there was such a man,
I know what his answer would have 
been. He would have told the marvel
lous number he had caught the previous 1
day or week, followed by a bill of parti- ^ a,*™,.. — -v-.-y.-a - )oliM
culars of the number and weight of the cuvi»■«.dîpiBinK, a* CM ft 50 630 h,

820.00 each,
the whole 15 years. That is conclusive. ,,.«>) by’.dd,.»». Good going Sept. 13th to 18 th

I think I have shown that fishing and FlkHWO & CO., Bsocimui, Mr. jncftDdfte; aU good to return until
telling incredible stories about it are in- g.BOTrara°ii°'it»t|°”3,11°‘1»ri°°'‘ S,pf. 23rd, 1891. 
timately connected. I am convinced, I fib i ON ACCOUNT OF
too, that the paucity of the catch and the 
stories told about it are always in inverse 
ratio one to the other. The smaller the 
catch, the bigger the story until zero is 
reached. Then lying, ipso facto, touches 
the boiling point.

bottled ALE ! porter.$16,50,
e duringSUBSCRIPTIONS.

.SRAHB VKBSNïlSiïSÏ £ “•
following terms : _
ONE MONTH^...................................V£?60

ŒcT "

and on the 15th, 16th, 17th and 18th September at 
$20.00. All good for return up to and including 
the 23rd of September. Since last Saturday we have been opening 

goods daily, and now our stock is about 
complete or nearly so, and we needn’t take 
up valuable time declaiming the respective 
merits of styles and prices. The’re ALWAYS 
right.

D. MAGEE’S SONS - 7 and 9 Market Square.
Above enumeration includes furs of course. __________

GREAT PROPOSITION.D.POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent. new

Railway Office,
Moncton, Sept 8th, 18L1

funds to pay the election expenses of the 
working men’s candidates. Looking at 
the matter from a reasonable point of 
view it is absurd that working men 
should not be better represented in a leg
islative body like the Parliament of 
Great Britain, because the greater num
ber of the questions which arise in Par
liament are matters which concern the 
welfare of the working classes. Nothing 
could be better calculated to prevent mis
understanding between the working men 
and their employers, than that they 
should have their own representatives in 
Parliament, able to state thei r grievances 
and to suggest the remedies which these 
grievance seem to demand. The move
ment which has been inaugurated at 
Newcastle is one which may lead to 
great results.

SBadvertising.
We intert short amdmted advertuemaUs

'^d%nTw<mLj£'lO*CEmSe<tehin- 

tertion or BO CENTS a meet, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

t 1NASAL BALM.

“‘smmmojMS'No, I Excursion : Tickets
-------WILL SELL------

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

MANUFACTURERS.NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

-'"•‘“‘SSijyir6""- EVENING GAZETTE- TORONTO s RETURN S. R. FOSTER & SON,ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. SEPT. 14.1891.1
MANUFACTURERS OF

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

/.ad SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

THE SILLY TELEBRRPH'S FIGURES.

Our exposure of the dense ignorance 
of the silly Telegraph on Saturday seems 
to have wholly demoralized that paper, 
and we will see no more comparisons in _ _
it between the trade of St. John in 1851 the commerce of St John has declined 
and 1890 The Telegraph now returns since the Liberals were driven from 
to a comparison between the trade of St. power perhaps It will condescend to ex- 
John in 1866, the year before confeder- plain why the entries and clearances of 
ation and the present tim e. This com- shipping have increased. The following 
parison is as follows i- figures of entrances and clearances of

AND THE (DoraviUe Building,)
Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are 'receiving their 
new eprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.

i

1828NOTE UNO COUSENT. Established1828

TORONTO’S
INDUSTRIAL FAIR ENCYCLOPEDIA

BRITANNICA

If the Telegraph really believes that
.7. HARRIS <$• CO.

(Formerly Harris A Allen).Ifj
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
---- AND—

Agricultural Exposition.
enquire of Canadian

c. b. McPherson, 
Ass’L Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

St. John,N. B.

i /\

\\'xX.
WMs •

These goods are from the best markets, and we 
are prepared to offer our customers and the nu biic
?Sfcio£r==nt. f"ÆSsffgEpli’SS
by mail. .

152 UNION.

Boarding

For farther particulars 
Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.

D. McNICHOL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

Montreal.

A MS. volume of the Qlenriddel col
lection which was recently picked up by 
a private collector at a sale of books in 
Scotland is reported to be quite a treas
ure-house of documents relating to 

Cleared Dumfries and neighborhood. Among
„„„ SW;? Tone other things it contains three holograph 

Tn the vear 1890 24 years later, under 1 ilso7.'.'.'.'.'.1.7«s a».6U >-791 sw-®* poems by Burns—his lines on hearing a
confederation and’ the national policy, Here we have an increase of 22 per mavis sing; a rollicking "bucolic on a 
the imports, exports and volume of ,^,,4 j„ the foreign shipping of St. John Nithsdale dame; and a scathing satire 

of St. John and the province, gfteen years. As for the railway has- ou the then Duke of Queensberry- 
[ivenjn the official trade return I which har(ilv existed in 1875, per- Neither the "bucolic” nor the satire has
'"va: T — Export» Tout haps the Telegraph will say that also ever been published; some might think

8L John................$4.352.018 $3A95Ag $ l»™!» h declined. the former unfit for print, for the humor
r-o™”.................6-m91a O’997’885 ’r90’8” carries an odor of the byre too pungent

These figures have been seen in the GOIKO a-fishing an» lying. tobe called "the sweet breath of kine.”
Telegraph many times before, the edi- — he Av„_ It is all very clever however, and there
tor, whose imagination is sluggish and ThçImMd-M^ ^„tierm.n_FI,nrt. ia D0 manner of doubt that it is the work 
whose ideas are few, jotting Uieni out ^bicta Ast0unded » census Bureau of the pœt, given to Riddell and bound 
on every possible occasion. The Telegraph offlciai-Story uiustrating the Pa- by him with other precious papers, 
man, however, feels in his heart that Mence of the ideal Angler. Ita va]ue j8 enhanced by a laughable
they are not satiefactory and he seeks to _ [Boston Herald.) cartoon of the scene described-a byre-
fortify them by bringing the comparsion There ia an occult relation between go- interior very bloadly treated; and this, 
down to 1878, the year before the national ing a fishing, and lying about it after- itig ’ aed ia B freak of Riddell’s and 
policy. We regret the necessity which ward Writora on ethics have not yet given the ‘tiB friend Groee.
compels us to make so long a quotation the 8Ubject the consideration it deserves. ---------------» ♦ —--------- -—
from the Telegraph as the following l can»t account for it except on the sup- The Guion line steamer Arizona, Capt.

One honest attempt was made to an- potion that the writers are fishermen, Brooks, from New York Sept 5 for Liy- 
swer these statements when they form- do not wi8h to write in self-condem- erpool, arrived at Queenstown Sunday in 
6r&e?w aMrd C H® Feather w“ nation. Every liar is not a fisherman. a battered condition. The passengers 
pointed out that the trade between this The few fishermen who do tell the truth report that at an early hour on Sunday, 
province and the sister provinces was not ve the general rule to lie the other Sept 6th, while the vessel in a fog was 
included in the trade statements since steaming rapidly an unknown sailing
Stwlenathenp“vm^0 Toh?h.e8^ mrie I I used to believe that fishermen did vessel, believed to be a large coast- 

answer by quoting the figures of our im- experience pleasure in the sport. It was ;ng schooner, struck the stem of 
port and export trade in 1878, the last a generous illusion. It has been dis- the Arizona’s p ort quarter. The pass- 
year before the national policy was in- j,ed observation. X now know engers were in bed at the time, but
noUnclnded in ihat’year anTmore'tS that the only inducement for men to go awakened by the shock and noise of the
at present, and yet the trade of St. John a-fishing is for the pleasure of lying about collision, and all rushed on deck. Some
and the province presented a strong con- it afterward. This statement applies to thirty feet of rails and the life-boat were 
least with its condition int 1890. Here amateurg Men who gain their subsist- smashed, the deck damaged and several 
More the nTuonal ™hcy antfor l890 - ! ence as toilers on the water do it as a plates bent. The passengers were much

„ m f . business. It is pelf, not pleasure they alarmed and life belts were prepared, , . «tt
ImS8f ■ “SST "St I seek!*688 but the fears of all were soon allayed, in Want of HalMM

The average amateur fisherman says The Arizona for a long time searched in Pl«ibx Call xiro sxvx m
Toni I he loves the sport. He travels off ten vain for the unfortunate sailing vessel.
1890. milea to whip a trout stream. He sits pBrt of her bowspit was left on the Ari-

8t. John..........*4.352.018 *3A9W7 * ."Æ#* on B bank and holds a rod and line with zona’s deck and from wreckage seen it
ÎW”M...............6-ff“ a fLt’.'T™ one hand, and fights mosquitoes and is feared she foundered.
thSrof”l.tWaC“ I b°«kflteswith theother, until nightfa,,. 

ly 2J millions since 1878, while the pro- He anchors himself ou a rock or a
vince at large has suffered in less mea- bridge witb B drop line ; at brief inter-
sure. Both have gone backward, but he moornfai)y hauls in and spite on
therensu^lt has’lostmost in^pulatiom his bait, and throws it out again. He 

In point of fact, St. John has lost more aits in a small boat in waters where
than one-fifth part of her import and ex- Btr; d baaa or sheeps head sport in 
port trade under the “f“o“M aweet communion- and eat their

ISièCy’ our population when we neighbors. In solemn silence he 
loae our trade? The policy which awaits the coming of an unsuspecting 
take» away the means by which our 6ab whicb be hopes will be tempted by 
people live drives the people away. bBa thrown to allure his
!i - thï m^r hankering m/w. He does all these

prospered before and we shall live and things, even in a drenching rain or a 
prosper again. pinching cold. He does them, too, with

One would suppose to read all this a foreknowledge that his friends will 
that under the "fair and rational trade WOnder when they next see him, wheth- 
policy” of the Liberals the trade of St. er be is recovering from the chickenpoxi 
John was increasing,but the figures tell a or ixa8 been applying a blanket blister 
different story. The exports and imports piaster to his face for a tootchache involv
ed st John under the Liberal regime hng the entire force of his teeth on the 
during the years named show the fol- retired list. He may come home with- 
lowing result. I out a scale of his own raising. That

V -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

m, the imports, exports 
of trade of Saint John and 
ince 
lows

_____________ hn and of the prov- for themselves.
of New Brunswick were as fol- \

-■J— 4.^FOREIGN SHIPPING OK ST. JOHN. 

Entered 
Ships Tone X$,S "PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

m, -ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water 

Outings, Pumps, Bridge and I 
Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STHAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

----------an:

Liveryu Ftrade 
were gi 
as folio’

^WheelJShip
WITH THE TIMES.

REVISED and AMENDED. STAPLES
EJD at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE [al
ways on hand.

Yon’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 
you ? Well you’er not up with the times if you are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag 
bag. Let Ungar do it up his way. He ’a up with 
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
bran new.

Canada’s
hSÆ. Hi^id'Æ/cAr^. Shaft! 
ng, and shapes of all kinds.-AT-

PNOAB’B.
f.f INL/1 Y'

Telephone No. 533.
DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUS ERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &e.

A. CHRISTIE W- W. CO., 

City Road.

JOHN H. FLEMING.imrni 19 C A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.AND

MINDUSTRIAL FAIR,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

GROCERS, ETC.coNDEirimiD=-
-=L*MIE,

r %Sijk
SausageSHARNESS. HARNESS. ix-

gmi ESil Xy*
Having purchased at much be-

mdnmwSMtowdwSkrfMMml SEPTEMBER the 23rd 

TTIuumr & Oo., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great Comtietitioo open 
reduction &om regular prices, ah power free.

O'0*' -----FRESH EVERY-----Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.
This Syrup ia guaranteed to contain no Tartan© 

or other Injurious Acids.

âMwere

Vlorningand Afternoon
-----AT-----

STEWART’S GROCERY,

I..1
■10-

----- FOB BALE BY-----

1OCTOBER 3rd, 1891. V
VI GEO. ROBERTSON l& 00.,to the World- Space and

50 KING STREET/
N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 

children and delicate persons.
given toThe largest array of Special Attract- 

lens ever eollected together tn the Herl-
Balloon Ascensions with

16 Germain Street.Mv.v-v.v.™ *i»4 •ma
V- EKU' A Word to Ministers. 6. B. & CO.

T. FINLAY time Province..
_ Parachute drop,. Splendid Firework display,.
9 Electrical and Mechanical Novelties in large
- pronmade^Mrts^aiiy (two military and foot I 0ar Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, but only few of them

additional banda already engaged.) One of the they can afford to pay from $150 to $200 for an expensive Encyclopedia. _________________
SSSrÆ“d!S « is a progressive age. The Gazkttk offers the -•Encyclopedia Britannica Ke- o,^, shrimps,
SiZfto Orohartra (daily). Trained Dogs, viaed and Amended,” which is acknowledged to be the very beat work ever e,C- JVesft every day.
Birds *e., and "Linus." a Stallion with mane M nublished in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small sum ot pyggj. Boiled Shrimps, 
feet long, and uil 12 feet long. Numerous variety I ” _ week for 0ne year. This great work is recommended by the leading winkles.
entertainments of novel character. In the Dominion You cannot afford to do without it Call at our dams shelled to order.MS„^;dh “p-™ oZand 6:e it or w” and ^ will send you a descriptive circular. I 40 Doz. McKee’s Beer, Frederic-

over $3,000,00.
Other attraotiona too numerous to mention.
For full information, address ---------------------------------

FOR PRESERVING:
Pi VMS, PEA CHES, 

BARTLETT PEARS,
GREEN TOMATOES,

WHO LE MIXED SPICES. 
J. 8. Armstrong * Bro., 

32 CHARLOTTE ST.

St. John Oyster House
No. 6 King Square, North Side.

827 UNION ST.

Perri-
------- AT--------

BABTLEÏÏ PEAKS.DUCK COVE.The Importance of 
keeping the blood In 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is lieredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from _ _ the air we
breathe, the tood
we eat, or If Allf «»• watfr
wp drink. W I II II There Is
nothing 1 Hill more con
clusively | UMI pro.:,en
than the positive
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes _
the acidity and cures | J
rheumatism, drives I f|
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also g yP %S
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole systein 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Purify ton. i-::
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.IRA CORNWALL, 

SECRETARY^
Exhibition Association.

Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 

Also by Shore Line Railway. __________

C. H. JACKSON.A Word to Lawyers.
Now is the opportunity to make the valuable addition to your library that you OATS !

TENDERS r“d™'wedtn1S<lsydteh'i^6ih I Ïa^eL^ty'toTvery^'awyer. TQnMtions°are<icomirng up every day which QUR tohm^nÿ.^».topm^.v«,

B,t.X th. .ractfi. id Lfan Encyclopedia indispensable to you. Fifty cents per week for one year "i” j stock « m>w coming fonra£Ki>.dly and ««.offer

•yeary 80 smp,on on 0

HARRY H. MOTT. cars to select from. . . , . t

quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. D. SHATFOKD,
GENERAL MANAGER.

DELEWiBE GRAPES.
OATSTO BUILDERS.RUBBER CLOTHING TAYLOR & DOCKRILL

to be satisfactory, must be scientifically 
made, and free from imperfections. Our 
large experience in handling the pro
ducts of factories give ns such an ad
vantage that in all classes of Rubber 
Goods we can supply the best at lowest

Rubber Belting, Packing
and Hose a Specialty.

84 KING STREET.

FRUIT, FRUIT.
MRS. J. CONNOLLEY, 15c. no. 

10c. “
BANANAS ■ - ■
BARTLETT PEARS

GRAPES. PEACHES,
----------AT----------

CHAS. A. CLARK’S, King Square.

<Imports, Exports. Toteltrade. makea n0 difference. He will speak in
*8 ’8118753 *3.842.895 $11.U55>43 rapturous praises of the delights felt in

7.366.610 24)37,714 104101.324 the ailent commUnion with nature. He
It will be seen from the above figures wi„ deBCant 0n the poetic emotions in- 

that under the “fairand rational policy" apired by gazing on the landscape or 
of the Liberals the trade of St. John de- liBtenjn|, to tbe cadences of the rippling 
creased by about $2,000,000 in five years. waterBi He will tell of the healthful 
Yet if the Liberal trade policy in ques- effecta on mind and body that" come 
tion had any merits at all it should have from re8t to tbe brBin and breathing in 
increased our export trade for its whole ^fee from tbe noisome exhalations 
motive was to destroy our manufactur- j ^ urban surroundings. But the climax 
ing industries and to compel us to im
port everything except natural products. I feela wben tbe fiab strikes the hook 
The Liberal trade policy’s ultimate object an(j the atr„ggiea tiiat ensue when draw- 

to make the people of Canada hew- jng biln from bja native element. How 
ctb of wood and drawers of water to the morta]B do deceive themselves.
|, nple of the United States. Instead of Quiet Bnd aentimcnt don’t pay for the 
manufacturing a large part of the goods lonelineBS| lbe annoyance and the fati- 
which we required almost every article gueg jn8e,)arable from going a-fishing. 
from a wooden pail toamowing machine wby do fishermen never raid the 
was made for ue in the United States. Waters without a pocket filled with liigh- 

The object of the national policy was ^ concentrated fluid consolation? A 
to cure this unfortunate state of affairs man wbo enjoya the experience, perse, 
and it has done so, the figures of 'S'8 doeBn’t need to re-enforce the pleasure 
and of 1890 compared together showing by removing the cork from the business 
that the result sough t for has been ob- end 0f a bottle. It is when his spirits 
tainedt— ‘ I droop that he invokes oilier spirits from

the vasty shoals of that pocket compan
ion. They bring him solace and give 

They prepare him for 
If he

85 Union Street, Oddfellow, Building. . __ - — —

— “SffiXlA Word to Medical Men
‘"order, for Milliner? in all lu braache» willl be 
attended to with care and despatch. tel

1873
1876
1878

Wm. weatherheud,Doctor you may have your shelves filled with Medical books, bpt your library 
i is incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do 

SPEAK EASY, not think because you have got along so far without an Encyclopedia that you can
continue to do so, and can borrow of your neighbor or put off getting the information 
that yon require until some future day. As you know, this great publication 
treats of every conceivable subject, and you should lose no time in getting pos
session of it. Fifty cents a week for one year will make you the owner of the 
work and give yon a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

ESTEY So OO.,
OLD WHEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
. 500 “ STAR,
. 300 r‘ DIAMOND D.

flour.

GEO. S- deFOREST & SONS -

O Armour’s Extract Beef.

65 Prince Wm. St. 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,BUT TELL EVERYBODY THEFLOWERS.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

-AND-

BEST HIE!-BABE BOOTS LIVERY STABLE
AU stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

terms;reasonable.

when he tells of the wild ecstasycomes PlantsWEl'SYerCSnl0Aï!B|i.dnr,n
early and secure the beat.

D. ncINTONH,
Telephone 264.

ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

MONAHAN’S,
182 UNION STREET.

Pricks aw at down. Ccstom work a bpkcialtt.

- Florist.was
DANIEL

>yc

A Word to Teachers.IOO Doses One Dollar FISHSALT
IN SMALL KITS FOB FAMILY USB. MENDELSSOHN &1 

EVANS BROS.’PTen years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 
there is hardly one in five hundred, bnt that either owns an Encyclopedia or has 

Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes have accomplished great
has now

Pork, 
Sausages, 
Lamb

‘•Economy’Shad,
•• Herring.

--------FOR BALK A1
No. 19 and 23 King Square.

COUNTRY PRODUCE J m Q, TURNER^
Constantly arrlvinic. Also,

McGrall’e Choice Brands

SMOKED MEATS, HAMS, Etc. qigar8 “91” CROP,
Highest cash price paid for Bottles.

R 5 (Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

5|Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
--------ALSO--------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

I PIANOS,access to one. ......
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of ours, but the time 
come when teachers require books for every day use. The Gazette offers teachers 

-, a chance to get a library of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo- 
PaAT pedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained m this 

* I colossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the 
nineteenth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty cento per week for one year 
makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

ON CONSIGNMENT.
GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch ami 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
OOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A
AND ANINVOICES FOR LARGE SUPPLIES. OFTRADE OF ST. JOHN.

Imports.
$7,366,610.
4,352,018. *

The reader will observe that the ex 
porto of St. John increased by $650,000 catches no
in the period for which the comparison at the market and exhibits the stock as
is made while onr imports decreased by the result of his skill H he brings in 

’ AS our exports increased it | pitiful string of light weights, he smug-

Exports.
$2,937,714. .
3,595,077. him courage.

-1 feats of romantic narrative.
fish he buys

N1878
JOHN HOPKINS.r good live agents wanted. O

yff- This great proposition will not last always and you should take ad- Q 
vantage of it at once. The books can be seen at The Gazette Office, St John, N. B. O

1890 McPherson broshave been received by A.T.BUSTIN,AMBROSE &SIM0NDS, sthem •fS. HZ. HART, No. 181 Union Street,186 UNION STREET. 38 Dock Street.NORTH WHARF. Trlrphone 564.
^AKentaforQuviUBraSolLT.MoGreil A Son Tkliphone 133.69 KING STREET.

$3,000,000.
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